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Defeat threats. Drive performance. Deliver control.

Enterprises choose Bitdefender for the highest 
level of security innovation and performance 
capabilities in virtualized, physical, mobile and 
cloud environments.

Defeat Threats
 � GravityZone delivers top protection and compliance for virtualization and 

cloud environments.  

 � #1 rated Bitdefender technologies provide the best protection, and best 
removal-performance and speed.

 � GravityZone scalable architecture provides resilient multilayer protection. 

Drive Performance 
 � Through testing with Login VSI, GravityZone showed a 30% increase in  

VDI density.

 � Customers report lower operational costs and significant savings in time and 
effort, based on GravityZone management tools and simple deployment. 

 � GravityZone is elastic, which allows customers to spin up or scale down virtual 
appliances, physical machines and devices, on demand. 

Deliver Control
 � GravityZone is hypervisor-agnostic and delivered as a virtual appliance for 

quick and easy deployment across any combination of virtualization platforms 
and devices. 

 � Unlike others, GravityZone provides a unified management console across all 
security services on physical, virtualized and mobile endpoints.

 � GravityZone is integrated with VMware vCenter, Citrix XenServer and Microsoft 
Active Directory. 

Bitdefender GravityZone is a resource-efficient security solution, which simultaneously provides high performance and protection, 
while delivering centralized management, easy deployment and the freedom to choose any combination of virtualization vendors, 
cloud providers and devices.

“The whole point of virtualizing is to get 
more out of your machines and save costs 
– Bitdefender allows you to get even MORE 
out of your virtualized environments.”

Mike Kupfer, CEO, Black Diamond Solutions 
(Bitdefender Partner)

“During the proof-of-concept stage, our 
customers noticed an improvement in 
performance, which helped us see that 
Bitdefender was the clear choice.”

Jose Uribe, COO, Webhosting.net  
(Bitdefender Customer)

“It became clear from a long term planning 
perspective that traditional security 
solutions just would not work. We knew we 
needed to find a security solution built for 
virtualized environments.”

Mark Breaux, Information Technology Officer, 
Citizens Savings and Loan  
(Bitdefender Customer) 

BUILT FOR SERVICE PROVIDERS 
Bitdefender GravityZone integrates with 
automated ordering, provisioning and billing 
systems.  

“Based on our business model and our 
need for scalability, we needed a security 
solution that we could host entirely and 
something that would give us flexible 
licensing to pass along to our clients”

Christopher Fox, Director of Technology,  
Ideal Integrations (Bitdefender Partner)
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Bitdefender delivers security technology in more than 100 countries through a cutting-edge network of value-added alliances, 
distributors and reseller partners. Since 2001, Bitdefender has consistently produced market-leading technologies for businesses and 
consumers and is one of the top security providers in virtualization and cloud technologies. Bitdefender has matched its award-winning 
technologies with sales alliances and partnerships and has strengthened its global market position through strategic alliances with 
some of the world’s leading virtualization and cloud technology providers.

Bitdefender GravityZone Key Features

 � Hypervisor-agnostic security. Protects Windows and Linux virtual 
machines on all existing hypervisors  

 � Innovative modular design. Functional modules built as hardened 
Linux-based virtual appliances provide high protection, performance and 
resilience through centralized scanning and load balancing 

 � Integrated with leading virtualization and cloud vendors. Integrates 
with VMware vCenter, vShield, Citrix XenServer, Microsoft Active Directory, 
Amazon Web Services EC2

 � Environment aware security agent. One security agent recognizes the 
endpoint type and self-configures with optimal features that recognize 
virtual and physical endpoints 

 � Integrated with VMware vShield. Optional “agentless” security through 
integration with the latest VMware APIs

 � Linux virtual machines protection. Full protection and removal capabilities 
including on-access real-time protection for Linux virtual machines, 
including vShield implementations

 � Monthly billing support for Service Providers. Monthly licensing and 
integration with existing PSA software that matches provider business 
models

 � De-duplicating scanning processes through multi-level caching. To 
minimize resources usage, known objects are not rescanned across an 
environment 

 � Optimized Scanning. Scanning processes are reduced up to 90% by 
focusing on areas that are susceptible to hosting threats

 � Unified web console for all security services. Control Center web 
console manages virtual machines, physical endpoints, and mobile devices. 
It integrates with vCenter, XenServer, and Active Directory to synchronize 
inventories and manage machines and devices

 � Streamlined deployment tools. vApp like virtual appliances and self-
configuring security agent optimized for inclusion in VM templates

WIDE VIRTUALIZATION 
COVERAGE THROUGH 
TECHNOLOGY PARTNERSHIPS

VMware vSphere & ESXi 
VMware vCenter Server
VMware vShield Manager
VMware vShield Endpoint 
VMware vCNS
VMware Tools
VMware View

Citrix XenDesktop 
Citrix Xen Hypervisor 
Citrix XenServer
Citrix VDI-in-a-Box 

Microsoft
Microsoft Hyper-V 
Hypervisor
Microsoft Hyper-V Server

Linux
Red Hat Enterprise 
Red Hat KVM Hypervisor

Oracle
Oracle VM 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 
COVERAGE

Windows, Windows Server 
Linux: Red Hat Enterprise Linux, CentOS, 
Ubuntu, SUSE Linux Enterprise Server, 
OpenSUSE, Fedora
Mac OS X
Oracle Solaris 

Mobile:
iOS Apple iPhone and iPad 
Google Android 


